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Half Rate to Chicago rlapennj I vaula Railroad.
For tho benefit of delegates and

risiters to the Democratic National
Contention at Chicago, on Jane 21st,
18P2, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Coiur811 6e eCIrsion tickets
to Chicago, from all principal stations
on it liuet. t R single fare for the
round trip. The ra'te from New
York is $20.00 ; Philadelphia, $18.
23 ; Baltimore. $17.00; Washington,
1 18.25 ; and other stations in pro
portion. 1 he tickets will be sold
from June 10th, to 20th, inclusive,
and the return coupons will be good
t leave Chicago until July 8th, 1892.
Tickets will De accepted lor passage
on the Pennsylvania Limited in either
direction in connection with proper
eitra fare fare checks.

AltRAIIAM LnCOLK,

and Men of War Times A Tal-liab- le

Hook by Col. A. K-M- tl

lure, L.. L.. D.
Of the many books that have been

published relating to Abraham Lin-
coln and his administration, this in
among the most interesting and val-

uable- It is not a biography of Lin-col- u,

ncr a history of the civil war,
but it presents a series of pictures of
Lincoln in his relation to the great
events of Lincoln of his time and to
the distinguished men who surroun-
ded Lim, from the point of view of
an experienced observer who was
closely associated with the political
movement of the day, and was

into the confidential
council of the President.

ifr. HoClure records in this book
only tho.se things of which he had
personal knowledge, or which came
to his knowledge directly, and his
personal recollections of Lincoln
present a truthful and vivid portrait
of that great mau at many of the
critical periods of his life, such has
not been presented before.

Prices. Cloth, $2 .00 ; Full Moroc-
co, gilt, $3.00. An opportunity will
be given the public to purchase tho
book in a few days.

Juniata at the World's Fair.
A Bradford Evans, of Thouipson-tewn- .

Juniata county has had a
pants! of maple wood, a panel of red
oak wood ami a pauel of white oak
wood from a tree of ench, cut from
hid woods in Dela.vare township and
prepared for a placo in the Woman's
building in Chicago at the World's
Fair. The Ladies Auxiliary Society
of the World's Fair Commission for
Juniata county manifested such an
appreciation of llr. Evan's contribu-
tion thnt they have had the wood
finely poliahed, and will have the
words "Juniata County Pa," em-

blazoned in gilt letters on each pan-
el. There are many Juniata county
people in Chicago and thousands of
others in tho Western states. Who
will attempt to describe the

and sentiment that the
puuels will awaken in their minds
and nearts next summer when they
visit the the fair and look upon me-

mentoes from the highland district
cf Pennsylvania where they were
born. At the present time the panels
are at the home of the President of
the above named society Mrs. Mary
M. Jacobs in Mifiliatown.

SI MMER TOl'BS- -

The Latest Publication of the
I'euusj lvanla Hallroad- -

The 1st of June is a date looked
forward to by the thousands who
makt their preliminary plans for sum-
mer outings, and their main guide
i8 the Summer Excursion book is-

sued yearly by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, which regularly
appears on that dale. Advanced
copies for the season of 1892 are
fresh from tho press, and certainly
excel anything of like character ever
published by this progressive rail-
road company.

It is not only a compendium of all
the rates prevailing over its own and
connecting lines the principal resorts
of the land, but it is equally as valu-
able as a guide book, with full and
explicit information as to hew trips
may bs made, and as to what desir-
able variations may be utilized to
enhance their pleasure and profit
Nearly five hundred resorts, ranging
from Prince Edward Island to the
mountains of Western North Caro
lina, from tho southern extremity of
New Jersey to the wild lakes of Can-- '
da, from the mineral springs of Vir-
ginia to the rrreat inland lukes, are
described at lencth. and over fifteen
hundred routes, representing a stock
of fifteen hundred special forms of
tickets, are set out clearly and intell--

'Kiory within its nacres.
In arranging these routes care has

wen observed in making them read
ovor lines that present the greatest
number of interesting points, and in
every case there is a wide field for
choice. Thoy also provide for a ro
turn trip In-- a different direction, so
that the tourist may find his outing
a continual succession of changing
scenes

Ti .
it is so comprehensive that one

could hardly ask for a ticket to an
Eastern resort of of any prominence
ana iau to hud it ready made by a
variety of routes. One hundred and
thirty railroad and steamboat lines
are represented in tho coupons of
these tickets, every one of them con
nsctiii JirciiLiy or remotely with the
Pennsylvania system.

The cover to this handsome edition
represents one the famous Pennsyl
vania Kailroad Observation Cars ar
ti8tically executed. The illustrations

re the finest style of half tone work.
on as high a grade as the popular
"j"guzme productions.

len inches of snow fell in South
iJaltoto, at Deadwood last Sunday

ue otn.

Fanners' Banket Picnic
There will be a farmer's basket

picnic held in N. A. Lukens grove,
one mile north of Center on Satur-
day June 11th, 1892, all the farmersof Juniata county are invited to at-
tend, Leonard Rhone, Master ofI ennsylvania State Grange, and oth-
ers will be present.

Entertainment.
. . . Tau entertainment consisting of

cuoice music vocal and instrumental
will be given by the Y. P. 8. C. E.,of the Lost Creek Presbyterian
church at McAlisterville, on "Satur
day, June 11th, at 8 o'clock, p. m
Tickets 10 cents for adults and 5
cents for children can be bad at
either of the Tillage stores. No tick-
ets will be sold at the church door.
All are cordially invited to attend
and are promised a well prepared
program.

Ask Your Friends lboat It.
Tour distressing cough can be cui-e- d.

We knew it because Kemp's
Balsam within the past few years
has cured so many coughs and colds
in this community. Its remarkable
sale has been won entirely by its
genuine merit. Ask some friend
who has used it what he thinks of
Kemp's Balsam. There is no medi-
cine so pure, none ao effective.
Large bottles 50c and $1 at all drug-
gists, tf.

The Pittsburg Times.
The Pittsburg Times celebrated

the event of its moving into new and
commodious quarters on the 1st of
June, by a regular eld fashioned
house wanning at which hundreds of
prominent people attended. The is-

sue of the paper of that cUr is a
marTel It is an encyclopedia of
Pittsburg statistics and of Pittaburg
men and their enterprises. Forty-nin- e

tons of paper were required to
get out the edition but large as it is
it is not an exaggeration but a vista
of the past and a prophetic fore
runner of the greater Pittsburg yet
to come.

For a Time.
I will now reduco the price of my

$3.00 cabinet photograph to $1.50
per dozen.

Ihis reduction will continue as
long as there is sufficient trade to
warrant these prices and no longer.
This gallery is filled with all the
latest improvements usually kept in
a first class gallery, such as Fine
Scenic Backgrounds, Beautiful Dra-
peries and Fine Accessories, that
would do credit to the large cities.
We propose during this reduction
to let our work speak for itsell and
have no hesitancy in saving that
taking into consideration the quality
of work, these will bo tho cheapest
cabinet photographs ever made in
Jauiata county. Respcctfallv,

JOSEPH HESS.
Mifflintown, Pa., Jan. 22nd, 1S92.

. -

A few days ago Mr. Frank Smith
and Maggie his wife from Carlisle
dropped oft the cars at the station
and were not there long till the at
tention of W. M. Miles baggage agent
was required to maintain the dignity
of his department. To his mild re
monstrance against their conduct
they presented a defiant demeanor
and abusive tongue and Mrs. Smith
became so worked up ovor the situ
ation that Amazon like she prepared
to slap the baggage agent and affairs
at one time looked as if she might
go so far as to propose making a
fair square meal of tho gallant Miles.

The able custodian of the baggage
ntereats however was equal to the

situation he would not be eaten,
slapped, (.cared or driven from the
proper position that he took in main-
taining order and decent conduct
about his place, so he did the next
best thing and handed the Carlisle
tiro caters over to constable Powell
who walked them over to Castle
Lapp. The Sheriff was not at home
having gone to Beaver county to
catch a forger but his better half
Mr. Lapp, assigned tuo now comers
to a front room. Tho Smiths for some
reason were not pleased with their
quarters and raised a fight over it
among themselves and bet ore it was
over thoy had broken out a number
of panes of glass and Mrs. Smith
had gotten ell n numDer ot wild yens
that unnerved all tho inmates oi tno
til and caused people in the neigh

borhood to jump to the conclusion
that 8omo innocent female was
beincr sacrificed to the fury of some
mad or drunken man, George How
er and James Horning hastened to
the iail and at the instance of Mrs
Lapp put Mr. Smitu m tue dungeon
which had the effect of settling the
difficulty between the sojourners.
Smith was so effected by the dun- -

treon confinement that he delivered
himself of semi-religiou- s specula-
tions that were heard on the streets
near the jail. On tho next morning
thev were riven a hearing before
Squire C. B. Horning. After a thor-
ough investigation the verdict of the
court was "lou are tinea two dollars
and costs conditioned upon your
leaving town immediately. ihey
paid the fine and the costs and left
the town.

FobSalkob Rext. A house and
lot near McAlisterville, for particulars
address David Robison, East balem,
Juniata Co., Pa.

Bob Jackson, colored, of Port Jer
vis. N. Y.. causrht a young girl in the
outskirts of the town aud after a des
perate struggle perpetrated an out
rae. lue young woman wa3 in an
insensible condition when people
who heard her cries came to her assis
tance. They were too late to save
her from the fiend's purpose. The
rlevil fled and was pursued 9 miles
before he was captured and confess
ed the crime and charged thit
white man named Foley and he had
onnanired to ruin the trirL He said
Folev cot him into the conspiracy
because the trirl's father objacted to
Foley paying his addresses to the
young woman. In every mile of the
way back to Port Jorvis tho crowd
grew larger. A thousand angry men
followed. Some one shcuted lynch
him A rone was put around his
TiAc.k and he was iorked to the limb
of a tree where he hung an hour be
fore he was taken down.

SHORT LOCJJLS.

John Etka is quite ilL

The 4th of July comes on Monday.
The picnic season has opened

early.
Mr. Ard Steele, of Altoona visited

friends in Patterson on Sunday.
Miss Jean Trimble is in Carlisle

visiting her aunt Mrs. J. H. Bosler.
The name of Shakespear has been

spelled and printed 45 different ways.
The water company people were

about last week loeking at the situa-
tion.

Miss Percy Nevin, of Philadelphia
is visiting Mrs. Robert McMeen her
aunt.

The favorite bass fishing place for
a number of our citizens is Tuscarora
creek.

The army of the Potomao will meet
in Scranton on the 15th and 16th of
June.

John Martin hooked and captured
twenty-on- e frogs in the Narrows last
Friday.

General D. H. Hastings is on a
two months trip, sight seeing, in
Europe.

Wyoming has two women in the
Republican National Convention as
delegates.

The thermometer registered 8G
degrees in the shade last Thursday
afternoon.

The cannery company is gettin
its affairs in shape to break ground
for buildings.

Gil son Stewart, of Altoona, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his moth
er in this place.

It is said by peach growers in
Juniata, "young peach trees have too
many peaches.

Mrs. Shelly Kloss, died at her
home in Tyrone on the evening of
the 1st of June.

Large quantities of bark have
been hauled to the railroad within
the past ten days.

Hon. Joseph Martin, of Pittsburg
came borne to attend the primary
election on Saturday.

Now is the time of the June drop
in peach orchards. The prospects
for a peach crop are good.

Mr. Ephraim Pannobaker, of
Washington. D. C, visited friends
and relatives in town last week.

Two county bridges were swept
away by the flood in Mill Creek,
Huntingdon county last Sunday,

Grace Anderson, while standing
ucdor a tree, at Scranton, last Friday
was struck by lightning and killed.

Mr. John Neelv, died at his homo
in Tuscarora township on the morn- -

ing of tho 30th of May, aged 75
years.

Don't let vour Canada thistlo corno
to seed. Road supervisors under the
law should turn attention to that
weed.

Frank Patterson has secured a
position in the steel works at Harris-bur- g

and commenced work on Mon
day of this week.

Miss Irene E. Allison, of Washing-
ton, D. C, census department is
home passing her vacation with par
ents and friends.

On account of Ray. J. R. Hender-
son being from home there was no
preachingintho Presbyterian church
en Sabbath last.

Carl Esponschade, loft on Friday
with the Pennsylvania delegation to
attend tLe Republican National Con-

vention at Minneapolis.

Sheriff Lspp, journeyed to Beaver
county last week to arrest George
Melvnight on a charge of forgery
made bv William Dennis.

Mrs. Brow, Georgo Louder and
M iss Carrie Louder, of Shelly, Ohio,
are visiting Mrs. George Goshen in
l'attorson. Mrs. Goshen is their
lister.

We know we can show you a bet-,e-r

line of building hardware than
you can get elsewhere. Call at Mc- -
Clinitcs hardware store on Main
street.

The Juniata Star Democrat with
the name of E. E. Berry, editor and

C. Dimm, publisher, flying at its
roast head, made its appoarance last
Thursday.

A good many eels have been caught
with hoek and line within the past
week, by people who like to fish.
They fish at night the time that eels
move about.

Recontlv Mrs. Joseph Leach, of
Beale township sustained severe in
jury by falling from the overshoot
of the barn to the ground a distance
of about nine feet.

At this June court in Blair thirty- -

one Blair county properties are to bo
sold by tho sheriff, most of the deb
tors are delinquent on their loan as
sociation payments.

List of letters uncalled for in the
Miffiintown Post office, June 4, 1802:
Mi6s Annie Shuman, Isaac Allen, G.
W. Dollinger, John Elsassor, W.
Musser, Jscob Stie, H. H. Jones.

Letters uncalled for in the Patter
son post office, June 1st, 1892 : Miss
Fannie Reiley, Mr. Willet Boyer,
John Little, P. C. Goodwick, Jofahua
Grifith, Alexander Elliott, Jr., Esq.

Mrs. Mary Pannebaker wife of
Jonas Pannebaker, deceased, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Fhebe Earnest, in Miford township,
on the morning of the 1st of Juno
Aged 88 years, 6 months and 11 days.

The four bids received by the can
nery company for the building of the
cannery building opened on oaturday
last. James J. Horning of this town
was triven the contract for tho erec
tion of the building which is to be
two stories hirh 60 feet long and 30
feet wide.

Curds are out for the marriage of
Miss Charlesanna Mann, eldest
daughter of Rev. J. B. Mann, to Mr.
Charles C. Burgesser, in the Metho
dist church on the ovening of June
16th. at Catawosa, Pa. Miss Mann
is well known here, huving lived here
during the period of her father's
ministry of the Methodist church
some few years since.

Eli Stambaugh, of Spring town-
ship, Perry county, recently sold 4
steers that weighed as a whole fifty
one hundred pounds.

Itch on human and horses and an-
imals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-ford'- s

Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by L. Banks & Co.,
Druggists, Mifflintown. Nov. 13,
1890.-ly- .

In case of fire somebody asserts
that a wet silk handkerchief, tied
without folding over the face, is a
complete security against suffocation
by smoke ; it permits free breathing,
and at the same time excludes the
smoke from the lungs.

Scraxtox, Pa., June. Joe Tichon,
aged 9 years and Casimer Tichon,
aged 16, ascended a tree this evening
to rob a bird's nest.

While in the tree lightning struck
it and Joe was killed. Cassimer was
stunned and his clothes then caught
fire He was burned so badly that he
will die

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Flemishes from horses, Blood
Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Sweeny, Ring
bone. Stifles, Sprains and Swollen
Throats, Coughs, Ac. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. V arranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by L. Banks & Co.,
Druggists, Mifflintown. Nov. 13,
1890-ly- .

Bloomfield Freeman of last week
says: Many of our farmers are bad
ly discouraged with the present ap-
pearance of their corn fields.
On Monday a week in the Prothon-otary'- s

office in this place, when
Abram Zimmerman, of Sterrett's
Gap, reached into his hip pocket to
get his pocket book containing $365
with which to satisfy mortgages to
that amount held by George B.
Souder against John Blessing, both
of Carroll township, he was startled
to find that the money was missing.
A hole in his pocket had let it fall
out.

Since then a part of the money has
been found at or near tho railroad
station, imbedded in the mud, and
much of it trampled by the horses
that passed over it How much of it
can bo fixed up so as to be redeemed
is not known at tho time this is
written.

A drove of ten cows that were
feeding on the mountain side near
the Henry Clay Colliery, at Shamo- -

kin, on Saturday, May 28th, started
to cross a burning culm bank at the
foot of the mountain. This bank has
been on fire for a long time, and its
surface is covered with ashes. In
crossing, the cows sank to their bod-
ies in the underlying hot coals, and
their bellowing aroused the neighbor
hood. The breaker men ran over to
whore the animals were tossing their
heads and writhing in agony and
tried to kill them by hurling stones
at them, but without success. In a
few moments all the poor brutes
were burned te ashes.

Harriet E. nail of Waynetown,
Iud., says: "I owe my life to the
great South American Nervine. I
had been in bed for five months from
tho effects of an exhausted Stomach,
Indigestion, Nervous prostration and
a general shattered condition ef my
whola svstein. Had given up all
hopes of getting well. Had tried
thrco doctors with no relief. The
first bottle of the Nervine Tons ini
proved me so much that I was able
to walk about and a few bottles cur-
ed me entirely. I believe it is the
best medicine-- in the world. I can
not recommend it to highly." Trial
bottles, 154. Sold by L. Banks
Co. May 14-l-

Last Friday night lightning play
ed a terrorising freak in the house
of Harry Krisman, at Jeanette, West
moreland countj-- , Pa. Tho bolt
struck tho head board of the bed up
on wnich Mr. and Mrs. Krisman
were sleeping', then down the sides
of the bedsted splintering headboard,
footboard, posts and rails. The car-
pet was ripped, the plaster was torn
off, tho pictures were knocked off
the wall, but strange to relate Mr
and Mrs. Krisman escaped without
serious injury. They were slightly
shocked and that was all.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns
valley, Ind., says: "I have been in a
distresseu condition lor three years
from Nervousness, Weakness of the
Stomaehe, Dyspepsia, and Indiges
tion until my health was gone.
had bocn doctoring constantly with
no relief. 1 bought ono bottlo of
South American Nervine which done
mc more good than any $50 worth of
doctoring 1 ever did in my life,
would adviso every weakly person to
use this valuable and lovely remedy;
A fow bottles of it has cured me
completely. I consider it the grand-
est medicine in the world." War
ranted the most wonderful stomach
and nerve cure ever known. Trial
bottle 15 cents. Sold by L. Banks
& Co., Mifflintown, Pa.. May 14, ly

HARMED,

Bryant Kkrn. On the 2Gth of
May, 1S02, by Rev. J. B. Graham, at
Waterloo, Juniata Co., Mr. George
E. Bryant, of Shade Valley, Hunting
don county, and Miss Annie M. Kern,
of .Lack township, Juniata county.

MIFFLINTOWN MARKETS.
MirrLmrewH, Jcvi 8, 18tJ.

Bntter ig
Efes 14
"am .".io
Sbonlder 08
Sides, 6
Lard......... . io
MIFFLINTOWN GRAIN JJABKKT

Wheat 82
. Corn in ear 40

Oats, 25 tolSO
Hyo 66
Cloveraeed .... $1.00
Timothy aocd $1.00
Flux seed .... 160
L!ran .$1.10 a hundred
Chop .$1.50 a hundred
Middlings .$1.25 a hundred.
Grou&d Alum Salt. 1 20
American Salt 80
Philadelphia Mabkets, June Cth

1892. No. 2 wheat 92c ; corn 56 to
58c ; oats 29 to 43c ; live hens 13c
roosters 9c ; sprmsr chickens 18 to
20c : butter 14 to 27c ; steers $4.30
to $4.75 ; thin cows $8 to $20 ; milch
cows $20 to 45; cloves 4 to 6Jc a
pound.

Hold It to tho Light.

The man who tells ycu confiden-
tially just what will cure your cold,
is prescribing Kemp's Balsam this
year. In the preporation of this re-
markable medicine for coughs and
colds no expense is spared to com-
bine only the best and purest ingred-
ients. Hold a bottle ef Kemp's Bal-
sam to the light and look through it,
notice the bright, clear look ; then
compare with other remedies. Price
50c and $1. tf.

If so, get the whole of the
as to you as to us.

and of our candle
the whole world should know

WINTER

millinery

Does this Catch Tour Eyel

valuable

FALL

WE HAVE STRUCK IT RICH,
instead hiding

IIARRISBURG make of Shoes, which above cut repre-eent- g.

The best $3.00 men's shoe ever on market
Juniata County. have them, both Congress Lace.

REMEM13EE
a shoe is net complete without

from tacks, nails or thread
stocking

The liarrisburg

will pay to try them. sale only
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0. W. HECK,
EXCLUSIVE

BRIDGE STREET. MIFFLINTOWN. PA.

largest of general foot-wea- r. Ladies' and
Misses' styles

Heck's, Bridge

residence on MifHinten

door from corner Bridge
a fall stock Fall and
goods, all new, and the latest
and having first class milliners
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consider it ne to show goods.
MRS. DHISL.

March 1. y.
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Shoo Complete.
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Gentlemen's
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perfection
variety.

trunks, telescopes,

for

National St,

IIOLI.OBAUGH SON
Have knocked competition Clothing, higher "Gikle

roy's Kite." Their

SPRING
former efforts.

All Children's Clothing,
Cheviots, Cassimers, Worsteds,

guarantee

IN
fashionable county.

Fitobburg Worsted,

celluloid Arlington.

&.
underwear,

STOCK
Surpasses

LATEST STYLES HATS.

.NECKTIES, COLLARS CUFFS.

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSE

pantaloons all guaranteed or money refunded. In are strictly
"in it" from wora go. LiOok at our prices.

Laundried shirts, 40o. 50c. 75c. 85o. $1 00 and $1 25. Pereal
35o. 50o. 60c. 75o. and $1 00. Neglegce shirts, 35c. 50o. 75c. $1 00, $1 50,

$2 00. and $2 50. Every style and fine

from $1 25 to $3 50 per Ladies fine ehoes, $1 25 $3 00 per pair.
Nothing like for the price elsewhere.

FINE JEWELRY.
Ladies & Gent's watches, solid rings, chains, charms, and

a full line Jewelry rock bottom prices. We handle a finer line
of goods than Houses, and find customers are willing pay a fair prioe
for first goods. We statement good or money refunded.

Hollobaugh. & Son.

S. S. RUBLE,
EMBALMER

AND

Funeral Director.
I will guarantee satisfaction in all cases.
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Coses requiring attention at night will be promptly attended to by

calling on me at the National Hotel.

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

S. S. RUBLE.

MEYER'S
Spring Opening.

The flood gates have been opened by Meyers, and mighty is the stream ef
Fine Spring Clothing that has been poured in the doors of the Great Estab-
lishment. A seoret of money making lies in the solution of the problem of

buying. This is accomplished by securing reliable goods at the very
lowest prices. Tbero is but ene store in the country where lowest prices for
reliable goods rule, and this the majority of know

Wen of Juniata oounty, think and study well over what we have to say.
Our grand and superb stook of Spring and Summer clothing is simply pei

fection perfected. Suppose we talk to you as plainly and sensibly as possible,
while asking your valued and welcome patronage. This is what we want
impress neon your mind. We have everything you may need in the way of
olothing, whether it may be a necessity

YOUR INTEREST IS OUR'S.
We offer you tho best dollar's worth of goods for a dollar in money, and

this is a fair exchange. Our $4, $5, $0, $7, $8 and $10 suits, are popular
with tbe people because these prices are such as sdv man can afford to pay.
Low as these figures are, the snits are in
you have hundreds offuits to choose from. Onr $12, $15, fit) and $19 suits
are marvels for the money, iou have ciioioo from suits in first olass domestie
and imported CASSIMKRES, CORKSCREWS, CHEVIOTS, WORSTEDS,
WHIPCORDS, DIAGONALS, Ac, in
stripe.', eheoks, mixtures, ete. Each suit
elegant manner, and are honestly worth from $3 to $7 more money. We know
they oannot be duplicated outside our store under $15 to $25.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SPRING CLOTHING.

The very styles, the very best at the very lowest prices.
Children's suits from $1 to $5. Boys' suits from $2 50 to $7- - Big boys1
suits, from 10 to IS years, $3 to $9. Hoys' short pants. 25ota, 48oU, and
67ets. Boys' long pants, 08ots, 80cta, $1 25. Knee pants suits, sizes 4 to 16
fancy plaids, cheviots, and striped eassimeres, worth at least $5 to $5 50. Big
boys' magnificent dress suits made and trimmed beautifully. You can save at
least $3 on one of tbeso suits.

MEN'S BUSINESS & DRESS PANTS,
$2, 52 50, $3, $3 50, $ 1 and $5.

Two thousaud pairs of pants is tbe extent of our stock. Bat it is not so
much the extent as the elegance and low
ourselves on. We can and do save you
ment, and a singlo purchaso will prove it.

COAXJS TO IKYERS' FOR HATS.
Wo will show you all the new celebrated make. Our Furnishing Goods

Department is the right plaoe to buy your

GENTLEMEN'S UMBRELLAS,
In silk, gloria and sateen, from one dollar up.
Trunk and Satchel Department on second floor : a car load just receive ;

our prices range from $1.50 up. Go to

FERD MEYER!
Wholesale & Retail Clothier,

AND SAVE
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all so
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Warranted the tiet
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in tbe
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A. B. FAROUKAR CO.
PA.

Scno ran Larqi Illustrated Catalo'.bs.

BEST If TUE WOULD.
IB wearing qualities mr mnsarpaaved. actually

two boxea of anvother brand. NoO
fiscted by baat. KT a II E ESi E.

SALE BY HEALER3 GENERALLY. Jtff

Subscribe for tbe Skstihel asd Bepibli
Caa, a

people is at Meyers'.

to

choioest goods,
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Special Invitation
Attractive

THE IMMENSE STOCK

Overcoats

BORROWER

THE

MIFFLINTOWN,

FOTJH PER

Money leased Bates.

or a luxury.

all patterns, shades, and colors and

handsome and stylish broken plaids,
is trimmed, made and finishdd in an

prioos of our assortment that we pride
fully 25 per cent, in our pants depart

it.

underwear.

Bridge Street, Mifflintown, Penno.

25 CENT.

To The rnblic
Clothing that gee? on daily

be

for

Low Trices.

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK,

OF MirFLIITOWN, PA.

BRANCH AT PORT ROYAL.

Stockholders Liable.

JOSKPn ROTH ROCK. Prtidel.
T. VAN IRWIN, C..r.
S1HECT083.

W. C. Pnmeroy, Joseph Rnthroek,
John Herfzler, Philip 31. Kepner,
Robert E. Parker, Lenij E. Atkinson,
T. V. Irwla.

CTOlaOLKBS :

Philip M. Krpnor, Asnia M. Shelley,
j!"?ph Rothroci, Jane H. Irwin,
L. E. AtkiDson, K. E. Parker,
W. C. Pemeroy, J. Ilelaitss Irwin,
Mary Kurtz, Jereme N. Tbonpsea, Jr
John Ilcrtzler. T. V. Irwin,
Charlotte 5 nyder, Jeiiak L. Barton,
John M. RobtrrtH. Patterson,
F. M. M. Pennell, LfTi Light,
Samuel S. Rotbieck, Wm. S warts.

Solomon Manbesk,

Three and Four per cent, ir.tereatjwill be
paid on certificates ef deposits.

fjan 1891 U

feiasylTinl AgrtcaltoT! Works, Tori, Tk
taxaakar's HUadaid Kafian aad .Saw Mill,

V - . . 'WW- - PartatL. C.
V. aBTaaiM

nfWra

Address A. B. FaBOXlUa 805. tuk. fa.

RUPTURE!: guaranteed
It. Mover

ArdhSI I (ill.
'a. .Lae at once. Nn oi.rr.i ..r H... ........

delay. ThouxaiKlx of enres. Ur. Marer Is atHotel Penu, Beading, mcond fcaiardayof
each month, bend lor circulars. AdTtoelree.

D. W. HA
It will

THE ADVANTAGE OF ALL BUYERS'

Who hare money to invest to examine the Stock of Goods

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN
It is truly marvelous See

THE BEAUTIFUL STYLES
at the

His prices leave Competitors in the rear, don't fail
to give him a call if in need of Clothing.

D. W. HAKLEY
IIFFLIIS TOWN

lAVEM MONET DEPOSIT?

FIRST
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CENT.
INTEREST
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Lowest

Fi";irS;j:i::3
F(ircw-fef- d lVr!.fmrfect

YORK,

FBAZEh GREASE
AXLE
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good paper.

Try

PER

Wonderfully

WITH

Individually

BUir,

23,

Pa.,
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